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Top Knotch Construction specializes in
sales and installation of the Radiant Pool
and creating your dream outdoor living
space. Family owned and operated by
Justin Swanger and his son Matthew, 
Top Knotch Construction works with 
the customer in Berks, Lehigh, and
Montgomery Counties to design and
deliver the backyard oasis you are
looking for. They are a premier Radiant
Pool dealer and installer in the tri county
region. Have been installing above and
inground pools for over 10 years. We
design and create an outdoor living space
tailored to your wants and needs  

Regardless of your service needs, Top
Knotch Construction is here to provide
you with quality service at an affordable
price. In business since 2009 and with
over 25 years of experience, you can trust
that Justin and his team at Top Knotch
will help your dream become a reality.

For homeowners, Top Knotch Con-
struction provides masonry services such
as block foundations, concrete footers, and
concrete flat work. Pouring concrete is a
specific skill they are happy to include in

their service offerings. No job too big or too
small for Top Knotch Construction to pour
concrete for. 

Hardscape design and installation are
both an integral part of Top Knotch
Construction’s business. They take great
pride in turning someone’s backyard into
their private outdoor getaway. Whether it
is pavers or concrete, your driveway,
patio, pool deck, or sidewalk will be the
talk of the neighborhood.

Top Knotch Construction has a variety
of other services that they specialize in. 
If you don’t see what you need, please be
sure to contact them.

About Top Knotch Construction
Top Knotch Construction was born in

2009 from a passion of providing excellent
service at an affordable price. Founder,
Justin Swanger, had been in the construc-
tion industry for over 25 years. Prior to
joining the construction industry, Justin
served in the United States Navy where
he learned that quality is by far the most
important factor in doing any job. After
being honorably discharged, he began
working for numerous home improve-
ment companies where he learned differ-
ent aspects of his now extensive trade.

In 1997 Justin returned to Pennsylvania
where he began working for Forino, a well
renowned Home Building Construction
Company in the Berks County area. While
employed with Forino, Justin was able to
refine his already vast skill set and add
home framing, excavation, and concrete

pouring to his resume. He was quickly
promoted to Superintendent Assistant
where he oversaw many employees and
the completion of jobs.

Upon leaving Forino, Justin worked
for several smaller subcontractors such as
NAMCO and Mike’s Building and
Remodeling before he made the
decision to fulfill his dream of owning his
own company. Justin is a construction
guy first and is present on every job site.
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TOP KNOTCH
CONSTRUCTION
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For additional information, please call 484.638.8705 or email: 
topknotchconstruction@gmail.com, and visit topknotchconstruction.com.


